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HORRIBLV. ACCIDIINT :-A fatal acci-
dent occuired at Gettysburg, on Friday,
which should prove a warning against
the handling of dangerous missiles. A
gentleman named Williams, of Philadel-
phia, attempted to remove the contents
from 'a bomb shell, when it exploded,
blowing off both of his hands, and shat-
tering one arm to the shoulder. A por-
tion of the shell also struck a boy who
was standing near, killing him almost
instantly. Physicians amputated the
shattered arm ,of Williams , but he died
directly afterwards from the effects
thereof. Williams had gone to Gettys-
bireto take home the body of his son,
who had been killed in the battle at

.that place. Through curiosity he lost
his life, and his remains accompanied
those of the son to their late home.

eir The letter of the Hon. John Mi-
nor Botts, published in a Richmond pa-
per, has at length made its appearance
North. It is a startling protest against
the iniquity and tyranny of therebellion.
Mr. Botts defends his:course of neutrali-
ty; declares his earnest feelings for the
old Government, and is proud to avow
that he invited General Meade to dine
with him, just as also he had invited of-
ficers of the rebel army. He compares
his imprisonment for eight weeks in a
loathsome negro jail with the better
treatment received by Vallandigham,
who had put himself in violent opposi-
tion to the North, instead of remaining
quiet and neutral.

or The Washington Chronicle, in
alluding to the fact that President Lin-
coln rides in a two-horse carriage, while
General Washington always used four
hoisds ordinarily and six horses when
he visited the capitol on business, adds
what would people say, did President
Lincoln do the same ? We can tell it :

the people, nine-tenths of them would
not care a groat about it ; the other
tenth would say that it belonged to the
dignity of the office.

gar The pageant and display at Get.
tysburg, at the dedication ofthe Nation-
al Cemetery was said to have been su-
premely grand, Mr. Everett's address
was flue ; the Presfdent made a short
and pertinent speech ; the weather was
beautiful ; the military display was
grand ; the number 'of distinguished
Visitors large, and, upon the whole, the
affair was very fine.

Richard Busteed, Esq., of New
York, has been appointed by the Presi-
dent, United States Judge for the
Southern District of Alabama. New-
Yorkers express great satisfaction with
this appointment, as a deserved compli-
ment to a Democrat who from ,thp very
commencement of our domestic troubles
has zealously supported the Government.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax, of Indiana,
is the prominent candidate for Speaker
of the. House of Representatives, and
will doubtless be chosen. His known
ability as a parliamentarian, and his
universal urbanity upon the floor and
in the Chair, halve made all who know
him his warm friends.

gar Mr. T. Smithson, a banker of
Washington, has been convicted, by a
court•martial of having communicated
information to the rebels, and has been
sentenced to five years' imprisonment in
the Albany, N. Y., penitentiary. The
sentence has been approved by the
Pfesident.

= or A despatch reports that General
Butler, on being told that the rebel
General Fitzhugh Lee enjoyed the lib-
erty of Old Point, sharply expressed his
disapproval of such a reprehensible
'courtsey. The next day Lee made a
,voyage to Fort Lafayette.

Sr The notorious Andrews, one of
of the ringleaders in the New York
riots, who was taken charge of by the
General Government, and has been
lodging at Fort Lafayette, has been
handed‘over for trial to the State au-
thorities.

ar The amount of the new fractional
currency already issued athounts to more
than $lOO,OOO. The largest daily issue
is $lO,OOO. There is no confirmation of
the report that this currency, so sharply
criticised - in-numerous quarters, will be
withdrawn and a better [Article substi-
tuted.

er It is said that some of the women
who visit the camps wear gutta-percha
•breasts full of old Bourbon. We guess
they find the soldiers a sort of big ba-
bies not easily weaned.

Agnew takes his seat on
the , benolk4f the ,Supremet Court or
Pentisllir,ilkia;,opNoo; first Monday in
Decerober.

GETTYSBURG :—The circumstances at-
tending the Dedication of the GreatNa-
tional Cemetary, at Gettysburg, took
place, as previously announced, on
Thursday of last week. The day was
all that could have been desired. The
ceremonies were opened in the morning
by a grand military and civic display,
under the command of Major•General
Couch. The line of march was taken
up at 10 o'clock, and the procession
marched through the principal streets
to the cemetery, where the military
formed in line and saluted the President
of the United States. At a quarter
past 11 the head of the procession ar-
rived at the main stand. The President
and members of the Cabinet, together
with the military and civic dignitaries,
took positions on the stand. The
President seated himself between Mr.
Seward and Mr. Everett, after a recep-
tion marked with the respect and perfect
silence due to the solemnity of the occa-
sion, every man in the immense gather-
ing uncovering on his appearance.

The military then formed in line, ex-
tending around the stand, area between
the stand and military being occupied
by Civilians, comprising about fifteen
thousand people, including men, women,
and children. The/attendance of ladies
was quite large. The military escort
comprised one squadron of cavalry, two
batteries of artillery, and a regiment of
infantry, which constitutes the regular
funeral escort of honor for the highest
officer in the service.

After the performance of a funeral
dirge by the band, an eloquent prayer
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Stockton.

Mr. Everett then commenced the de-
livery of his oration, which was an ef-
fort of great power and eloquence, and
was listened to with marked attention
throughout.

The stand was located on the highest
point of ground on which the battle
was' fought. A long line of military
surrounded the position taken by the
immense multitude of people. So quiet
were the people that every word uttered
by the orator of the day, must have
been heard by them all, notwithstanding
the immensity of the concourse.

Among the distinguished persons on
the platform were the following: Go-
vernors Bradford of Maryland, Curtin of
Pennsylvania, Morton of Indiana, Sey-
mour, of New York, Parker of New
Jersey, and Tod of Ohio ; ex-Governor
Dennison, of Ohio ; Johns Brough, Go-
vernor elect of Ohio ; Charles Ander-
son, lieutenant governor of Ohio ; Ma-
jor-Generals Schenck, Stahl, Double-
day, and Couch; Brigadier General
Gibbon, and Provost-Marshal General
Fry.

SCANDAL IN ENGLAND :—The English
journals are all excited over a divorce
case which figures in their courts, the
petitioner for the divorce being a clergy-
man, and the alleged offender against
his domestic happiness the English pre-
meir, Lord Palmerston. As the "gay
Lothario" is only 79 years of age—hav-
ing been born in 1784—the discussions
have a physical as well as a moral sig-
nificance. It is due to his Lordship to
say that he firmly denies the soft im-
peachment, and declares that it is only
an attempt to extort money, which his
plucky lordship will resist, as his father-
in-law, Lord Melbourne, did in a simi-
lar case, which gained the then Attor-
ney-General, Sir John, afterward Lord
Campbell, great renown—the case of
Norton vs. Melbourne.

A -Grimm WAIF The English
schooner Theodore, which arrived at
Havre a few days since from Newcastle,
picked up at sea, about ten miles from
the English coast, a fine Newfoundland
dog, which was standing on a piece of
timber about two yards long, forming
part of the wreck of some vessel, other
portions of which were seen floating
near. When the dog, which is a very
fine animal, saw the schooner's boat ap-
proaching, it jumped into the water and
swam to meet its deliverers. It has
since evinced the greatest attachment
to the captain.

ar That staunch, independent, high-
toned old family journal, the German-
town Telegraph, speaking of the recent
decision of the Supreme Court of this
State on the Conscription law, says :
Judge Thompson has had his opinion
printed in the Conscription Law case.
It may be disposed of in a few words by
saying that it is a very undignified paper
false in principle and false in statement
and assumption. It is simply the effect
of a demagogue, who has no business
to a seat upon the bench of the highest
court of judicature in the State.

Henry Ward Beecher, who has
just returned from a most successful
visit to England, where he was received
with the greatest enthusiasm in his
great speeches in explanation of the
Union came at home has been invited
by the Loyal Nationel League to meet
the citizens of New York,at the earliest
practicable time, to give an address on
topics: of.immediate interest connected
with his European tour.

61-There are forty thousand negroes
armed and in the service of the Govern-
ment, and more are daily being added.
WhO dreamedfiveyears ago that colored
men and in such numbers,,,shonld ever
be ha the field as soldiers, ,fighting for
Union and •Liberty. •

(4-9--r&THE MAIRI FiITrIIIA.N.
General News items.

The Baltimore American warns the
slaveholders of Maryland that their ne-
groes, now of little use to them, will
soon be of less, and advises them to club
together to induce foreign emigrants to
come into that State.

A Paris book-binder lately found
twenty-six bank notes of oue thousand
francs each, between the leaves of a
book loft with him for repairs. The
owner bought the book at a book stall
for three sous, and did not know of the
treasure.

President Lincoln was on Friday eve,
ning presented with , a cane given by the
lamented senator Broderick to the Sen-
ator-elect from California, Mr. Confess.
Mr. Confess took occasion to express
his emphatic approval of the President's
proclamation of freedom.,

The New Hampshire Gazette, claim-
ing to be theoldest paper in America,
completed its 107th year October Ist.

The Quakers of Pennsylvania will
memorialize Congress on the subject of
the contrabands, to give supervision and
direction of their labor into the halide
of the Commissioner of Agriculture.—
The Department is considering a propo-
sition to have a seperate Contraband
and Colored Enlistment Bureau estab-
lished.

Henry Ward Beecher has reached
home again after his prolonged tour in
Europe, during which he may be said
to have quite revolutionized public sen-
timent there, particularly in England.

Oonfeddrate currency has so depreci-
ated that tha Richmond people say, "if
you go to market, you have to take your
money in a basket, and carry home your
beef in your pocket-book."

Both branches of the new Maryland
Legislature have a clear majority in
favor of calling a convention to make
Maryland a free State,

Our Government now holds thirty-
thousand rebel prisoners. There • are
forty thousand uegroes armed and in the
service of the Government

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
announces a semi-annual dividend offive
per cent., free of Government tax, paya-
ble on and after the 15th day of No-
vember.

The press and types of the late Phila-
delphia Evening (Copperhead) Journal,
were sold at Sheriff's Sale on Wednes-
day morning of last week, under a land-
lord's warrant.

Fresh beef is selling in Indiana coun-
ty, Pa., at from three to four cents for
hind quarters and from two to three
cents for fore quarters. Pork, fresh, is
selling at six cents per pound.

At the late election at Springfield,
Illinois, the home of President Lincoln,
this hitherto stronghold of the Copper-
heads, was carried by the Union men
with a Republican gain of 347 votes.

The rebel authorities in correspond-
ence with our own at Fortress Monroe,
deny that they are treating Captains
Flynn and Sawyer in any way differently
from any other Union prisoners held in
Richmond, except that they are kept
seperate from their companions.

Mrs. Todd, of Kentucky, the mother
of Mrs. Lincoln, arrived in Richmond
on the 19th inst., from City 'Point, on
the way to Georgia, on a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. General Helm. The
telegraph has announced the departure
of that lady for Kentucky, through the
Federal lines, by permission of General
Grant.

At a factory in Portland Maine, near-
ly 1,000 bushels of potatoes are "con-
centrated" for the army every day. All
the water is absorbed, leaving about
five pounds of nutriment to the sixty
pounds which a bushel of potatoes ave-
rages, and that concentration is ground
up, giving it the appearance of Indian
meal.

The War Department has ordered
that printed lists of persons enrolled in
each Congressional District shall be
made and posted where the people can
see them, for the purpose of insuring an
accurate register. Exempts who find
their name in the list may apply at once
for relief.

It is stated that thetHon. Thomas
Guthrie, Ex-Secretary of the Treasury,
will be elected United States Senator
from Kentucky to succeed L. W. Pow-
ell, the present incumbent. The elec-
tion occurs this winter.

Stephen Whetmore, Esq., of Perrys-
burg, Ohio, an old mattof 72, was on his
death-bed at the time of the late elec-
tion, bat was earnest to vote once more
for the Union cause. On learning this,
the judges of the election, took the bal-
lot box to his bedside, and for the last
time he voted for the Union and for
freedom.

The famous New York Excelsior
Brigade, now commanded by Colonel
Wm. R. Brouster, has offered to re-en-
list for three years, after the expiration
of its present term, on condition of be-
ing allowed the privilege of re-organ-
izing as mounted infaritry, and returning,
to New York for :thiperiod of sixty
days to reeruit..

Thefirst pnbli'e free school for colored
children was opened in Washington city
on Monday last.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
QUERY :-Why is it that Cristadoro's

Hair Dye is the best in the world?
Because eminent Chemists say so !

Because:it contains no caustic compounds!
Because it weares longer than any other !
Because in operates instantaneously !

Because it does not stain the skin ! [hair !
Because it nourishes and strengthens the
Because it corrects the bad effects of other

dyes !

Because its presence cannot be detected !

Because it never fails
Crzstadoro's Bair Preservative, is invaluable

with his Dye, asit imparts the u:most softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by J. CAISTADORO,
No. 6 Astor House, New-York. Sold every
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Price $l, $1:50, and $3 per box,. according
to size. [N-no. 3.

ja"DR. TOBIAS' Venetian Horse Liniment,
Pint bottles at 50c each, for the cure of lame-
ness, cuts, galls, colic, &e. Read the follow-
ing: BOSTON, July 7, 1860.

Dr. Tobias : We have used for the past year
your Horse Liniment for lameness, bruises, col-
ic, kicks and cuts, and in evelyinstance found
it thebest article I ever tried in this Circus co.
Please send six dozen, as it is the only lini-
ment we now use. We have 108 horses, some
very valuable, and we do not want to leave
town without it. HYATT FROST,
Manager, Van Amburgh & Co's Menagerie.
Sold by all druggists. Office, 56 Courtlandt
street, New-York. [N-lm.

;Cr Shake and Burn ! Shake and Burn !!

Shake and Burn ! ! !—This is the life ofagony
endured by the sufferer from Fever and Ague.
He wanders like an uncertain shadow, never
knowing what moment he may be prostrated,
and therefore disinclined to give any serious
attention to business. This is the condition of
thousands in town and country. It is no ex-
ageration to say that Fever and Ague kills
more people than any twenty Ether diseases
in America. For.a sure and speedy cure of
this terrible affiction, we take great pleasure
in recommending Hostelter's Stomach Bitters,
which have already achieved a wide reputa-
tion for rapid and powerful effects in renova-
ting the system prostrated by this disease.

For sale by Druggists and dealers generally,
everywhere.

Attention, Soldiers; protect your health;no sensible man will leave the city without a
supply of 1-lolloways Pills and Ointment.—
For wounds, bruises, sores, fevers and dysen-
tery, these medicines aie the best in the world
Every English and French soldier uses them.,
Only .25c per box or pot. [225

IfDr_ Beam cfc, Co_
WOULDTAKE THIS

Method of informing their patrons and
friends that they have just received a
COMPLETE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF

ID is g
CHEMICALS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY, &c.

Also, a well assorted stock of Coal Oil Lamps,
Shades, Globes, Burners, &c„ Inks, Pens,

Paper and Envelopes, Fresh Seidlitz
Powders, Citrate of Magnesia,

Cologne of the best quality,
Hair Oils,Pomades, Sago,

Tapioca, Bermuda
Arrow Root,

Pure
Ground Spices, Pocket Books, Soaps, Combs,

Brushes, Gum Rattles, Balls and Rings,
Taylors' Shaving Compound, Burnett'sCocoitine and KallistPn, Flavoring

Extracts of Lemon, Vanilla, Pine
Apple, Rose, Strawberry and Al-

mond, Infant Powder, Powder
and Puff Boxes, Balm of a

Thousand Flowers,
&c.,

Family Receipts carefully compounded
Prescriptions correctly filled at all hours.

IE3"Calls answered by the Doctor at all hours

PREPARE FOR WINTER.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

WINTER GOODS
HAS JUST BEEN OPENED BY

SPANGLER 4 PATTERSON.
If you want a good Black or Brown French

Cloth, or a superior Castor Beaver Cloth, or
a firstrate Cassimere fora Business Suit, you
can get it at Spangler . Patterson's.

Do you want a good quality of heavy or fine
Gloves, Fur or Merino Comforts, Cravats,Neck Ties, Collars, Undershirts or Drawers,
Fancy Woolen Shirting, Shaker-knit Wool
Flose.a or Army Kersey.s, go to

Spangle,- 4. Patterson's.
Ladies will find a good assortmeiat.of fashion-.

ionable Silks, Colored Alpaccas, Poplins,Merinoes, DeLaines, Prints, Shawls, Bal-
morals, Sontags, Hoods, Nubias, Embroide-
ries, Gloves, Belts, Undergarments, Hosiery,Skirts, &c.; at Spangler 4 Patterson's.

A lot of Domestic Blankets, Counterpanes,
Scotch Coverlids, Sheetings, Tickinos, Osna-burga, Cheeks, Muslins, Gin hams, and
Ingrain Carpet, just received. by

Spangler 4. Patterson.
Dinner and Tea Setts, the finest white Gran-

ite Ware in the most modern paterns, to-
gether with a variety. of new style Glass
Ware, and Common Crockery, embracing
everything in that line requited for house-
hold purposes to be had cheap at

Spangler 4, Patterson's.
Fine Syrups, Raisins, Cranberries, Baking

Molasses, Teas, Sugars, Spices, &c., at
SPANGLER 4. PATTERSON'S.

LI"O? LETTERS Remain-
ing in me Post Office, at

Marietta, Pa.,for the week ending Nov. 26th.
Persons railing for letters in the following

list will please saythey are advertised.
Bowman, Henry Nagle, Christopher
Brown, Tobias Proesher, Henry
Betz, Mrs. Thomas Pinegree, Augustus W.
Brenneman, John Polies, Frank
Cooper, J. W. Ramsey, Maria
Fillinger, Frederick Reim, Margaret
Fohlinger, Frederick Raum, Barbara
Hanely, Jacob Rider, Abraham
Hall, Ciemanda Shields, Sue 2

Huffner'Mrs. Fanny Shillin, Mr. (Butcher)
Heisey, Henry Scovell Kate,
Johnson, Cyrus H. Stein, Maria
Kellerman, Thomas Schneider, Elias
Keith, Peter ' Stewart, Mrs. M. M.
Lory, Frederick Ulrick,,Toseph
Lowe, Milley • Wilson, Jacob
Lowe, Catherine Weiser, Sarah
McAfee Janey White, Nathaniel
Myers, !Elizabeth

A. CASSEL, P. M.

PLATED WARE: A Large and line stock
of Plated ware at IL L. & E. J. ZARM'S,

ornerofNorth Queen street& Center Square
Lancaster, Pa. Tea. Setts, in variety, CoffeeUrns. Pitclieis, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, For, Knives,
Casters, &c.,&c., at manufacturers rmes.

H. L. & E. J. 'LAMM'S. •

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. (Mr prices are moderate' and all
goods warranted to be as represented. 1

t

1REPLATING attended to at moderate ates.

1863, FALL_ 163,

ffD,IS; F.llll.
Shul-tz cQ 8r0..,

No. 20 North Queen-St., Lancaster.
HAVE COMPLETED THEIR ASSORTMENT OF

HATS AND CAPS, OaOF THE

NEWEST STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTER.
JFattt ,furz! ,¢antg .ffurs! I

We have now connected with our business
as Batters, a verylarge, elegant end complete
assortment of

ladies' and Children's Furs,
of every quality and all selected with care and
judgment. Our stock comprises every de-
scription ofsize and fashion. We would con-
sider it a favor if the ladies would call and
examine ourstock comprising Furs of the first
quality.
Ladies and Misses Beaver, Silk and

I elt Hats,
made in the latest fashion and trimmed in
every variety of style and taste, such as the
neat COQUETTE and the jaunty.SPANISH ;

also Hats untrimmed.
Thankful for the liberal patronage extended

us in the past, we hope by a careful attention
to the wants ofthepublic, and keeping a large,
excellent and complete assortment of goods
on hand, to nierit a continuance of popular
favor.

HENRY A. SHULTZ
JOHN A. SHULTZ.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP
WILL CURE

CONSUMP VION
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

WILL CURE

CONSUMPTION
SCHENCK!S PULMONIC SYRUP

WILL CURE
CONSUMPTION,

SCHENCK'S PULIvIONIC SYRUP
I=l

CONS! IMPTION.
SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC

WILL CURE .

• DYSPEPSIA.
SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC

=ECM
DYSPEPSIA

SCIIENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC
WILL CURE:

D YSPEPSIA

SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC
=1

DYSPEPSIA
:CHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS

WILL CURE
LIVER COMPLAINTS.

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS
WILE. CURE

LIVER COMPLAINTS.
SCIJENCK'S MAIVDRAKE PILLS

WILL CURE

LIVER, COMPLAINTS
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS

WILL. CURE
I.IVER COS:IPLAINTS.

DR: 'J. H. SCHENCK has a large suit of
rooms at No. 32 Bond st.. New-York, where
he can be found every Tuesday; from 9 a. m.
to 3 p. m., and ut No. 39 North Sixth street,
Philadelphia, ?a., every Saturday.

He keeps a large supply of medicines at his
rooms, which can be had at all times. Those
wishing advice or examination with the Res-
pirometer, his price is 43.

Many persons are afraid to have their,lungs
examined by DR._SCHENCK for fear they
will be found incurable, an i by that means itis put off until it is too late. How much bet-
ter it would be toknow their condition at once,
as by abundance of evidence, Dr. S. has shown
sufficient certificates in this city that he has
cured advanced stages of Consumption.

DR. SCHENCK,.N Principal Office is No. 39North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., where
letters for advice should always be directed.

PRICE of the 'Pulmoaic Syrup and Sea
Weed each $1 per bottle, or $5 the t dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25c porbox.
For sale by all druggists and storekeepers

October 24, 1563. 12-3ins:

WIDIES & LIQUOII.'s%
11. D. 'BEINJAMIN,

DEA/ ER IN

WINES Sc LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

11010EGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantlykeep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters,te.,
BENJAM [N'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.

3C All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im

S. S. RATIIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. Kramph's ,Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

elft ATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronageheretofore extended, the undersigned respect-

fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them; that under all circumstances, no
efforts willbe spared inrendering a satisfactoryequivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.CLOTHS, CASSIDIERES A ND VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion andthe market furnishes, constantly kept on handand manufactured to order,promptly, and rea-sonably, as taste or style -may suggest.

ALSO,—READY -DIADE CLOTHING,Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooodsand such articles as usually belong to a Mer-chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.
DAVID COCHRAN,

Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.
-117 OULD most respectfully inform the cit-VV izens of Marietta and the public gener-ally that he is prepared to do

House Painting,
China Glossing,

.Paper Hanging, 6.c.,
M very short notice and at prices to suit thetimes. He can be found at his mother's resi-dence on the corner of Chesnut and Secon.lstreets, a few doors below the, M. E. Church,and immediately opposite the old OberlinCoach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

The beet thfnk out!
rpHE GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is thevery best thing outfor wet weather--notOil-Cloth—but something far superior : war-ranted not to shrink. Call and examine theta:.

AT DIPFEIVIIACIPS.
A' General Assortment of all kinds, of

.BUILDING HAIIDiKARE, Loots,Hinges, Screws, Wits, Cellar Grates,Oils, Glass'and Putty, very cheap.
P ATTE RSON St. CO.

The Soldiers True Friend Always Ready.

HOLLOWAY'S HINTMENT.—Long marches,
sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflamed
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,
MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS, when your sons
are grasping their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A
HEALING & COOLING Salve Will give to the
one you love whec far away from home and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamedand stiffened
joints, leaving them supple, stronghnd vigor-
ous, while for SABRE CUTS Si n-11- GurisstoT
WOUNDS it stands unequalled? removing and
preventing every vestige of mflamation and
gently drawing the edges together, it quickly
and completely heals the most frightful wound.
WITES AND SISTERS OF 001 VOLUNTEERS

You cannot put into the Knapsacks of
your husbands and brothels, a mere

valuable ormore becesabry gift
than a supply bf this

Exlraordinar&l tlfil(l4o7/40/vea
The lonely sentry walking His rounds at

night, exposed to drenching rains and chilled
night air, is-often-seized-withvtomerr
RAINS, -Cough and, suffocating_ Hoarseness,
first symptoms of quick •Cciniumptici4lnly if
supplied with -11ollimay's Pills and Malin--
way's Ointment,'all danger averred,, aSfew,Pills taken night and rnorning,And the int-
ment wellrubbed twicea dariVer the thrat
and chest will remove the severest pain and-`
stopthe most distressing br
Therefore we my to the whole Army

SOLDIERS ATTENTOIN l

See toto your own health, do nottri• • utioi-iii'i,'~

Army supplies although most valeible:---
These Pills andOintmenthave bee" thhkerak&
ly tested, they are the'only remediell'ineed in
the European Camps and. Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies-in Europe, and dunngthe Crimean
Campaign he established a depotat Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale of these 'Great Reifedies.
manya time his special Agent there has sold
over a ton in weightofthe Oirtment in main"

... ..
. 4

gle day. These minim and pita enemies of
SOLDIER IN CAMP. ' r

Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, :tires and Sera/a-
loes Eruptions, all disappear IR& I ciiitiii4be-
fore these Pills and Orntment,Pfitliiiiw•*bile
the cry rings throughout the land, • •i 1'" i

TO ARMS !--TO ARMS r!
Do not let these brave men perish by. d' p

place in their ban& thehe' Precious lionedliss
that will enable them to resist tbechinßeekusexposures, the Fevers, • the Chills, and Baitwounds which they cannot avoid,and ielrat. hti„,
more, cannot 'frequently get succour 'in the •
moment of need, whereas if our briyi Men
have only to puttheir hands into theirXnap7sacks and find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. ',lib* • many
thousands oflives would this be `laved who
would otherwise perish before'relief coeld be

..„obtained.
. r • n •IMPORTANT C.surrowl-Notie-atelfenume

unless the words "liolloway,,Neto York and
London," are disernible as a.:Water-rnark itsevery leaf of the book ordirections arouqdeach pot and box • the saMe.:may..;beiplaitily
seen by holding the leatto-the light—, A hind-some,.reward willbe,gisen to.any.onerender-ing such information tufmar lean to the de-
tection °fatly party or. varties eouoterfeiting
the medicines or vending the, same, blowing
them to he spurious.

***Sold at the Manufactery. of El 3.s'ofessorHOLLOWAY, $O Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Drugglits:ala -Dealers inotaMedicine, throughout the theatise4 Arid, inboxes at/5 cents, 62 cents, 141041 ' ,

N..—Directions for the gulastilue ' tientsth every disorder are affixed to eitielf. kt.,
li• There is a clinsideruble saVag.Wkingthe larger sizes. reme•ili. Dealers in lay well known nteditiliat dinhave SHOW CARDS,etacutAas, Ste., senPfient,FRE.E: ur EXPENSE, by addressing

THOMAS. ROLLOWAC,
SO Maiden Lane, New-Ybrk.

31.1414e5, Clueo hpb
H. L. & It. S. ZAIIM

Et;PEC'I FULLY inform their

7-Lihe I Ftfriends and the public that they
elk still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

A nn JEWELRI' businessat the oldstand, North-west Corner *of North
Queen street and Center square,.Lancaater,Ps
A full assortment ofgoods in our line of busi-ness alvrays enband and •for sale at the. lowestcash rates. ICI- Repairing attended to per-sonally by the proprietors.

Lancaster, January 1, 1859.

The American Vatehes.

IHE American Watches are among the besttimekeepers now in use, and for durabilitystrength and simplicity far, surpass any otherwatch made in the world.
H. L. 4- E., J. Z R Hlll

Corner of North Queen-st.jand Centre SquareLancaster, Pa., have'them tor sale at'the eer}lowest rates—every watch accompanied withthe manufacturers guirrantee to ensure its geti-uinenoss.

T. C.. FAIINESTOCE,
sttliGEoll PElLiisl

ESPECTFULLY offers his prolessießalservices to the citizens of, Marietta endvicinitj, assuring them that all operations:ha:-trusted to his care, either in Operative or Me-chanical Dentistry; will be executed us et tho-roughly acientire manner.. ~
OFrice : On- Main street, afew doors wolfof the Post Office. t09,45-ly.

DR. J. Z. HOFPER, t
DENTIST,

Or THE E BALTIMORE. COLLEGElifisgaihr OF DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

F FI CE:—Front street, next door to R.kf Williams' Drag Store, ,befween Laanstund Walnut streets, Columbia.

Hammeredand.. Ro'lled Iron.
A General assortment of Hammered .and

. .ti Rolled Iron, H. S. Bars, Norway, NailRods, American and Beeman Spring:and Cast Steel, Wagon. Jioxes, Iron -.: .
Axles, Springs for Smiths, am. '..

For sale at P4I7'TERSON 4, CCPB. ii
, .Ready-Made. Clothing.

J. R. DIPPENBACH bavizig laidins irserviceable stock of strong and well made,
WINTER CLOTHINd,

such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which4ailtleosold at a lower figure than can he bought any
where else. Coine and heir the prices:

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCk? -

OFFICE:-MAIN-ST., NE*lll.lr 'OPkoariF.
Spangler '& Fattereon'a SierltFROM 7 ToB A..M.,OFFICE HOURS. "• 1 70,2.. *.; • ,

" . 6 To 7 P. M.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
_ATTORNEY .4:T LAW, %Iv'.LANCASTER. RA.OFFICE :-.-N0.24. Norrrn „Dims Siltll.Xll9 2,opposite the Court ;Houle,where he lkat-

tend to the practice of his professon,daal ito
various branches. , f Nov. 4, '69..-17

, ~. .
.... . 0.A 5VPY.11.10,.11. COO*, .STOVv4 L.

'-

Veryp/ain sty/S5 each one .warrantedto perform to the entiresatisfactiou of
the purchaser.,

_
PA77ERSON ar, CIP. , ....

VVILC OX' S Celebra ted DA-
tension Steel Spring gteleteir with

aelf-qjustible Bustle. The latest ittut beta m
use, just received at .3',

D IFT EN 13-AC IPS

TEWELRY.—A large and oeleeted l'Ar of
to fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns' IrT). the
best factoriel inthe country cart beFe '4o,,fit

TO, ,LANDLORDSI Just reeeirliti Scotch
and Irish. I WalTllo-
ted pure, at :IL' D.: Bers7,

CROIX a ZrD NST:for culinary pu
WNGLAND RUM

a. warranted genuine
p. Benjamin


